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MITCHELL MARAUDERS MAKEOVER

Boys’ soccer team thrives on new foundation

Marcus Hill
Nov 1, 2021

Watching soccer players at Mitchell High School reveals a stark contrast from recent

years. 

In previous seasons, players trained off site because Mitchell had no soccer goals at the

school. Instead of training at home, players and coaches traveled to Garry Berry

Stadium’s south �eld for practice. That was not the worst part. 

Bryan Oller
Palmer High School’s Anderso Sugia, front, falls forward as a pair of Mitchell soccer players pursue the ball to
push the attack toward the Terrors’ goal. Mitchell �nished 10-4 this year after having no team in 2020. 
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“They used to practice at like 8-8:30 at night,” said Mitchell head coach Adam Palmer.

“Some of these kids had to go to work after school. We wanted to �gure out how to get

them to stay so rides aren’t an issue or getting them back here.” 

Palmer shifted late practices to after school and, along with Mitchell athletic director

Nick Karn, brought goals to Mitchell’s turf. 

That adjustment reduced travel, which also helped retain players. It also allowed athletes

to attend study halls for academic assistance. 

“I know grades were an issue in the past and I told them we would practice right after

school,” Palmer said. “I’ve made kids take out their phones and show me their

assignments. Coaches would go through to see what they were missing. It’s nice to see

some of the guys help each other but it changed the atmosphere.”

The team �nished 10-4 – their best mark since 2016 when they went 9-7; senior Ismael

Flores shattered the school’s single-season goals record, 21, scoring 40 goals, which was

second best in the state.

As the team improved, the vibe mellowed, which was most notable in the �nal practice

of the season. 

Players engaged in a light scrimmage before their �nale against Falcon on Oct. 19 and

were joined by coaches.  

Of course, players used their youth and speed to outmaneuver the coaches, but the

adults did not go quietly.

Alex Dowdy, an assistant coach for the Marauders, stole the ball on a throw-in and

booted a shot into the back of the net for a score. Moments later, Dowdy connected

again on a strike that �ew past a pair of defenders. 

That success was short lived as a player stole the ball from Dowdy a minute later, leaving

the coach on the ground laughing.  

“Come on, coach,” Palmer joked as Dowdy lay sprawled on the turf. “You can’t help but

laugh at this.” 
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BUILDING A FOUNDATION

In the 2020-2021 season, Mitchell had no soccer team and many players elected to play

at Coronado High School. Then, to conclude the school year, Colorado Springs School

District 11 of�cials released Mitchell all teaching staff from their contracts to address

student performance issues. 

Having a season in 2021 appeared doubtful before Karn inserted Palmer as head coach

in June. But they still needed players. 

“The team started summer training in early July and had only two or three kids

consistently out there,” Karn said. “At �rst, my assessment wasn’t good, but I wanted to

see what it’d look like when the school year got closer. My coach, Adam Palmer and his

assistants, were consistent through the summer and stayed with it.”  

As August inched closer, numbers remained low. Ismael Flores, one of the mainstays at

summer practice, spoke with Karn about the upcoming season.

“Ismael came into my of�ce and asked if we’d have a program,” Karn said. “He said if we

had a program he’d stay. He wanted to know so he could play somewhere. I told him

we’d de�nitely have a program.” 

Flores played for Coronado during the coronavirus-marred season but wanted to “stay

home” for his senior campaign. Karn said Flores became “one of our best recruiters.”

Flores coaxed friends to play, helped translate where necessary and assisted with

paperwork for teammates. 

“I knew how much talent we had out here,” Flores said. “I grew up with majority of these

people. We’re probably the tightest-knit group in the state because we grew up

together. It felt good to come home and I was like I’m going to bring everybody back.

Me and Emmanuel Soto texted everybody to come out. They asked if we were going to

have a team and I’m like, ‘Yeah, and we’re gonna be good.’” 

Players �ocked to the �eld and eventually the roster ballooned to 37 players. By season’s

end, Palmer said the roster was hovering around 32.   
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Mitchell had the athletes, but required a new mentality in the players, which Palmer and

company brought each day to practice.

“Coach is a winner in life and sports,” Flores said. “He won’t tell you ‘Maybe we’ll win.’ He

tells you “we’re going to win’ and that’s something I like in a coach. He had con�dence in

us like only few coaches have had. He lets me and the team make decisions for

ourselves, it’s not just about him. He knows we know the game.”

DON'T CALL IT A COMEBACK

After ingraining the fundamentals in those who required it and shifting players’

mindsets, it was gametime. Mitchell had a date with Class 5A’s Fountain-Fort Carson in

the Marauders’ �rst game since Oct. 26, 2019. 

Mitchell trailed 2-1 at halftime and then Fountain-Fort Carson began to cook. With 18

minutes left in the contest, FFC’s lead swelled to 6-1. 

“In my head I’m thinking, ‘Fountain-Fort Carson is a 5A school and that’s something you

have to keep in perspective,’” Karn said. “And I’m like, I don’t know about this soccer

team. Are they legit or are they not? They seem to be doing good things, but they

weren’t communicating well.” 

Karn departed with 18 minutes left and missed the �reworks. The Marauders scored four

goals in the �nal 18 minutes in their rally but lost 6-5.

“Adam calls me after the game and says, ‘Oh yeah, we came back and lost 6-5,’” Karn

said with a laugh. “That showed me what kind of team we had. A lot of teams down by

that much would fold and give up especially with 18 minutes left. They fought back and

almost tied it and could have possibly won that game. That’s when I knew we had

something special with this team.” 

Those rallies brie�y became the theme for Mitchell. Against Palmer on Sept. 1, Mitchell

trailed 3-0 at halftime and looked �nished. 

But the squad caught �re in the second half and while allowing three goals scored

seven to defeat Palmer 7-6 in overtime. 
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“I told my them what would happen,” Flores said of the comeback victory. “We went into

half down 3-0 and I told my teammates we were going to win.”

NEWFOUND SWAGGER

Flores and the Marauders carried that con�dence throughout the season. They more

than tripled their win total from 2019; scored 88 goals while allowing 39 – a near �ip from

2019 when they allowed 89 goals and scored only 34; and �nished the year winning six of

seven games. 

Still don’t believe it? During that �nal practice with players and coaches, Flores said,

“We’re 9-4 now and we’re going to go 10-4 [against Falcon].”

That wasn’t a prediction, that was a spoiler. Mitchell defeated Falcon 10-1 and improved

to 10-4. Flores �nished with �ve goals in the contest, which gave him 40 for the year,

nearly double Mitchell’s previous record.

Palmer said he remains humbled by the paradigm shift from players this season. Seeing

only two or three players attend practice in late-July and early-August worried him.

Now he believes they can continue to transform the program.  

“I love the challenge of going from nothing to where we are now and I don’t plan on

going back to being less than where we are now,” Palmer said. “It’s fun to come back to a

winning program and you want to be more of that. No one knew where we’d be when

we got here because people looked at it and the last time we had a full season we were

3-12. I think people thought it would be more of the same. Then people realized it

changed. We get to build on this which is super cool.” 
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